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2 PROGRESS. 8ATÜBDA Y, OCTOBER 13,1900SfIfKi lore ol it ; .о moob room tor the dirt, [end 
the rook yieldin’ pie nient to the pick I 
Old Sesggs ii deed, and hit piece on the 
mirket, end yon’re jut the men to 
pnt on the proper Iront end rent it. I’ve 
got the dough under cover for all expenses 
never leer. In course I’ll do the work, I 
wudn’t be content to trait another, while

Mark* the lawyer, empty ol pocket and 1 lion grew human and even attractive ai he I p-ny durinMhehm^^Znv'' htilltike
"нГь'пе Itid soh£7l«5g'Z I Tm^on'thelT^Mmk. abruptly. ^’роГе^е’-И V.'Tnl^ '^ZTofVn-

TZÏTÏZ "TV? 1 ,ь‘Ьіт “СОтв,Г replied ■the 0ther- ,nd in * oolin' on the elint, but arter .il we’il be 
!шкТ ЛТ ' ‘ v* 7',“ ШОт“‘ the ,wo wer® touching elbowi I livin’ ill the while, and livin' good, with
which he had brought down upon bis lei- .cross a little table in tifl rear ol the cor- the .uttenty ol a melon to cut at the wind
low conspirât ore in the Street put bis life oer isloon, while the lawyer explained the np. Now what d’ve ват P’
in danger and brought to an abrupt close cilamitiei ol which he was the victim. What M.rk. did s.v at fi st ... to
the precanou. livelihood which hi. lurking Bill Dalton liitened in lUonc. untU the mUe ,U m.nner .1 selfi.h condition., and
in the by »ay. and hedges ol an honorable jeremiad was concluded. “Ton know me,” then he agreed to the clan as if orantino
profession had vouchsafed him. For all he then began, “and yon know my graft . _ ., P. ’ granting
th«. woe.be blamed not himself, .he I -everhavT-o side partners; I Jo^rgo LeZMled atTra^s ТатЬо-Г.Гь 
primal evil but give the credit to Abe cahoots with no one. When I figgers out Mark, had („„„d 8 M ^ h
Cronkite, the loimer defective, whom he a snap, I work it ; il it come, out fo.i well “ ren,ino '“""d „Го с '" 'Жр1“*‘,0“ 
bad tried te induce to betray hi. masur, and good ; I have the hull ol the swag, L,0 the bowels of the earth 

Judge Marcellas, but who had led him by with no one to throw me down ; if it pans there too for the most „art ’ Л
the nose into tte pit ol his utter undoing, ont rough, why, I have only mv own i L k-» ■ *** P41’ bem® tom

Was Marks the mm to forget this trouble, f. bear and I Mn stand’em But I ‘ ^ ^
grudges, he trudged through the night with you. Marks, it. diflerent; you reel» id pipi ÛnTZt" witlhl” Ігі!пГГ Jhat^ite* 
and storm, esch dolor eggrevoted by the how I felt about that little girl, and yon » utile he w.s onlv l l t
thought of luxuiious ease which so readily fixed a purty frame around her purty face. i,ger. „ , casual visitor Thework”™! 
might have been P No, indeed: In th. You’re a min of eddicatun snd vet von’re І !,?Л„ \ ® T“ work grew
many projects, mostly chimerical, 1er re got some heart • and jut got the dinkv lh !* * 1 ' ",tb 1 *horonKbnee 1
conpment which flsshed through hi. mind, foo, t’roo ^y n’ on In ofd p 1 and Ï™ Г ’ І ? У"* '.‘'Ґ’ Ь,"' тЄ-
one detail was ever present, the most f:e,m'sore. *So, LTe. U I ^’“et yo" ^ГеГ™,:.^ ^hL '

plessurable of all. Cronkite must bite the in on the biggest job of mv life.” And м , *
dust ; Cronkite most be ground under heel, then Bill Dalton told the following story : Dlrt ofVeentlemL'one- !° pef,e0t,0n
towe e Cb*r'<:l"i,'iC el cfTn*1' ,h*t’ A lew week' belore the ®«<=”"ed re-toration of health through country air

îrcs:r,ot nr r- •'иЛпаWhatever th, inducement, they pirn to in the .estera part of the stale, to sihich depo.Hed”. «rt of Dtitin'.ra ' T

urge,whether though recalling some favor unusual prosperity hid come in the shape bank and chatted aflahlv - th th"’*' "Г*
granted or join, adventure bad in the past, of oil, with a"friend of hi. earlier pr.fe.T To .,UP™. he uT no . “ret 
or through threatening expose some un- ion., career named Scsggs. Scsgg', had a £ wX"“.ÿ’a n^ht h . m “d w 

detected crime, experience has taught farm on the outskirts of the town which k a -.V 7 “ , “ ’ w**•‘•—I «0.0-1* to- - »•> V' ш. wULiZ b« L ÏÏZ“.‘TS,-;"2

expect help, Hence Mark, made all the reality he was engaged in smuggling over t„ .hiTh th... f., Г h
haste his unaccustomed leg. were cap.ble the line from Caned». The two men Zh ! ■ t .1 “k ^ h‘d r6"
ol until he reached that city within whose solitary birds, had worked together before н"™ r л h"' °ІЄ- lmUt* ° ohi',ne- 
prison he hsd once undergone many DalJhad advanced^loi» «уГо
months of confinement. through mutuil respect for souarenes. 7 . ” 1,1,6 ,teP m,8ht

It was barely 6 in the morning when sometimes came together in this way to live LT ВШ Daîtonlnll c н‘,°8| *° “'°C'‘ |
Marks arrived at the prison walls, discreet- over their adventure, again. Now* in the ! d ‘ pr66mmence It0 d,eP0,e ol tbe «ecuritic. which, ». he
ly keeping on the further side of the street ceil,, of Scagga’s house was a concealed îore'c.sfrtoH’hfr Ш ^ d''mJ 
lest some passing keeper should be tempted trapdoor, which let into a subterranean 
to express his regard with a enfl or a kick, cavity of indefinite extent, common enough 
He knew only too well that any long-timer in the limestone formation of that region, 
whose discharge was due that day would which had served as a safe and secret re- 
bo released at this вагу hour, while the 
bumba, hoboes and short time men gener
ally, who received no allowance from the 
state and whose collective assets were not 
worth the price of a drink, would linger 
lovingly over their boot leg and hash until 
fairly swept awsy from the premises- 
Throughout his grievous pilgrimage he hid 
cudgelled his brain to recall those whom 
he had left behind and the times and sea
sons of their duress. Here the endless re 
iteration of convict conversation, with its 
minute calculations ol days served and 
days to be served, befriended him and with 
every step the assurance became more cer
tain that this was about the date, indeed 
the very date, when B.ll Dslton, the burg
lar would regain his freedom. Ah, il this 
were so, if it were only so ; then, he was 
willing to admit that there was good luck 
yet in store lor him, then he wss willing to 
forget bis recent misfortunes, always ex
cepting the duplicity of Abe Cronkite, for 
in Bill Dslton, he knew he hsd what he 
least deserved, a friend.
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urged him to consent to the scheme ; end 
this reason wii something which he bed 

;ri the Judge eey about the con- 
itructian ol the bank. Therefore, ,impell. 
ed by anxiety for his pitron’s interest, the 
hype ol professional renown and a pur
pose so to bring it about that the evil which 
Marks wss plotting against him should re
act i hundredfold, alter some quibbling as 
to bis share ol tbe reward be agreed to 
act hand end glove with his deedly enemy.

It was early on Sunday miming when 
Marks and Abe Cronkite reached the 
farmhouse and found Dslton preparing 
breikfaet. The burglar looked np with e 
gia ifiid grin.

'Hallo, Abe,’ said he, ‘1 don’t know of 
another cove besides you I’d have let into 
this ’ere job, comp’ny ain’t my g rail, you 
know. But Marks, he was on bis uppers, 
and yon are nothin’ it yon ain’t square, 
•up I’m glad, that I am to see you two 
Irene agin.’ Abe Cronkite tolt some qualms 
of conscience, as he thought how their 
ideas ol squireness difi.red.

■I hid t’ought to have the stufl all here 
for yon.’ Dslton went on, nnconsciously 
saving Marks from the necessity of expla
nation, ‘but I struck a boulder jast above 
too much tor me to handle. You come 
along, Abe, and give us a lift and we’ll be 
np to the cement in a jiffy.

Making some exjuae for not. following 
immediately, Marks remained in the front 
room, white the two men descended into the 
cellar. He heard the raising of the trap
door, end then their retreating steps ; and 
in the ensuing silence stood fixed in the 
contemplation of his own acuteness. At 
last he had his enemy in a trap ; at last the 
way lay clear before him to safety end 

(Сомттоео os lauui Flex.)

understood, were of vast value.
“I’ve alias been in the habit ol hornin’ 

the scrip end keepin’ the long greens,” re
plied Dslton.

Marks protested so vehemently against 
such an elemental practice that it was fin
ally agreed that he should gu to New York 
end secure the o fib as of a trusty agent, 
and that on his return the bank shenjd be 
burglarized.

Now this wss the scheme that the lew-

spent in prison. 
He ehnidered at the idea of violence, pur
suit end hiding ; the prospect of being 
passessed of vast wealth, which he dare not 

. . і u«, tormented him. And so, gradually.5ЇЇ*Г~5'«Г1нГі.‘^Л l““*- ” “• ■-.«
toie vocation, Bill Dalton entered the place 
with a design which was the resol: of much 
recent deliberation. '

“You see, Marks',”
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f the discreet course far him to adopt wss to 
b-itrey D*l:on at the very moment of 
success, end live thereafter securely end 
like a gentlemen on the reward of his

Bill explained, treachery.
when I wee welkin’ t’roo the town I In conjunction with these reflections, 

nster.lly noticed the ruih of business though antagonistic to them, thoughts ol 
which the flush time of tie wss a bringin’ Abe Cronkite and the revenge that he 
to the bank on Mem street. People was would tike on him kept recurring, half for- 
a flockin’mss it to a lottery, etch one bidden. The mind ol Marks, being that 
with a wed of the dough fit to set your of e criminel, was,warped end abnermal. 
atommick tremblin’. The bank was, end It canid not content itself with the selfish 
is, remember, s substantiel affair, built benefits ol its scheming. • Hstred brought 
on; ago when folks worked more with about tbit unease which neither remorse 

their hinds and less with their jsws; one- nor superstitions leer cold ever effect, nn 
stoned, with, big shiny volt squatting in till finally vengenance on the detective, 
the rear like a cruiser on e drydock. The seemingly unattainable, dwarfed in limpor- 
Uee kern to me to onct that thet’s about tance a proceeding so oommonpl.oe|e. the 
my iizy, for, as you knows, I cottens to mere selling ont of a pel. 
the rooral deestricks, where the boggier 
sl.rms ain’t been interduced, and whet 
perlice there is is boi’ skurse sni slyepy.
But the more I Inked the thing over thy 
better I thought of their job, and the wnss 
of mine. The vault wee, and it, remember 
lust-class, arter the obsolete stylo ; the roof 
was peeked and slippery, end the sides 
m utly winders ; so thst even if a men end 
cut his way t’roo, whet with the light they 
kep’ burnin’. he’d have no eert’iy show un 
less he hsd hocnised the hull community 
beforehand. -Well,’ says I to myself, -if 
not from the top or the sides, whit’s the 
matter with the bottom P’ end, then, 
how, I remembered the hole under Scegg’e 
cellar end a narrer passage I had onct 
remarked leadin’ off to the right end plum 
in the d’rectun of Mein street.

‘Well, the fast time Scrsgge went away 
I filled my clothes with candies and made 
a ventur’ at the seme passage. It was 
tight in the begionio,’ but widened consid
erable, with t gridooal dip, and keepin’ in 
the one directnn. Here end there it spread 
ont with the ceilin’ so high es to be 
ont ol sight, end yet with slopin’ sides, for 
one oi a mind to climb up. There wss one 
of these sort of oaves at about the distance 
I t’ought was right .end to . did climb up, 
diggin’ my heels in the half rotten rocks 
and now thin^etchin’ a compass around a 
bit ot white clitt that stock out like a 
ghosts finger. When I got pritly clot te 
the top I stopped and listened, and what 
do yon s’pose of all things I heerdP 
Nothin’ more or less, s’ help me, but the 
ramble of the big vans bringin’ barrels of 
tie along the Main street, yes and stoppin’ 
too with their tally at the office directly 
opposhet the bank.

•Think of it, Marks, the easiest place to 
work and the safest, nnbeknownest to 
everybody but me and yon I Why I kin 
ran a tunnel into that vault for the very

yer contrived one Friday night as be jonr- 
nyyed to New York. He would explain to 
Abe Cronkite his purpose ot capturing 
Del ton, whom the detective very well knew 
and recovering the booty, urging hie co
operation for the reason that the burglar 
would meet him without suspicion, and 
thus they wo old be able to take and mss 
ter him unawares. He would also show 
the futility ol wetting the police, since the 
burglary would take place on Saturday 
afternoon as soon as the bank was closed, 
Dalton being willing to wait for them to 
come from New York and advise about 
the securities, for the reason that the in
tervening Sunday would give ample time 
for escape. He would stubbornly refuse 
to giro any information to to any one ex- 

was cept Cronkite, end only. to him on his 
promise of secrecy, well knowing that the 
detective was so thoroughly acquainted 
with the mental processes ol criminals as 
to understand his aversion to acting with 
the authorities if for no other reason than 
want of confidence in them 

In the event that Cronkite returned with 
was him, Marks planned to send the detective 

and Dslton down into the tunnel, the post
ponement ol the job being explained by 
some obstacle, and then to* alarm the local 
authorities. It seemed to him thst either 
one of two results would follow. Dslton 
would attack and kill Cronkite for treach
ery, or the two would be cioght in the very 
act and conviited on hie evidence. In 
either ease he would be left secure to en
joy the reward.

When Abe Cronkite, that Saturday at- 
ternoon heard this proposition detailed with 
all the lswyer’» per» asivoness he set lor 
awhile in intense and rapid thought. He 
realized that il he hoped te save the Judge 
from loss he must 1er the time at least pat 
himself into Mark’s hands. It would lie 
futile to tarn the man over to the police ; 
the result would be sullen denial and stub
born silenye. It would be idle to give 
warning of a burglary already consummat
ed, since tbe information he hu thus far 
received was far too general for him to in
dicate where Dalton and bis booty 
concealed ; while if, as be had reason to 

snares think, the attempt bad not yet been made 
be still ba. pride enough in bis profession
s' skill to wish to be the one to frustrate 
it. He was in no respect deceived by 

celled Bill Dslton into consultation, raying Marks', friendly reprerantétions, per- 
. t M U"** sttempt was about to be put oyiving that his own rain was in some way 
mto operation, with every prospect of sac sought. Bat th a very reason that told him 
ora», it wss wise to consider haw they were that the burglary was still unsooomptiahed
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t It was when these mental perturbations 
were at their height—1er Bill Calton hsd 
•nnonneed with a grin that a lew days 
would end hie labors, and therefore it 
time lor decision—that Mtrks, much to his 
surprise, saw Judge Josish Marceline pass 
sedately down the mtin street and enter 
the bank. He immediately hurried to the 
store, confident that no nnnseal an event 
wonld be .the subject of discussion. So, 
indeed, it .proved, the information being 
gratuitously famished that the Judge 
a native ol the town, retaining, both affec 
tion and interest for it, the former oi which 
h ^showed by frequently returning, and 
the latter by promoting with his wealth its 
various institutions. It was he who had 
endowed the library : it was he who had 
organized the oil compsny ; it was he who 
was the principal shireholder in the bunk.

Marks fairly gasped es he considered the 
loll meaning ol this intelliffenoe. It placed 
his enemy within his grasp. However 
Cronkite might mistrust his statements,the 
fact thst bis patron’s interests were in dan
ger would overmaster him. The former 
detective's gratitude and loyalty to the 
judge were the main motives of his tile, To 
express them even feebly he would doubt
less cut all considerations of personal risk 
to the winds. Hence it was clerr that if 
convinced that the bank robbery was al
ready an accomplished hot,end that Marks 
was the only one who ootid point the way 
to the recovery of the booty, he would 
eagerly consent to any conditions to act in 
ounj motion with him.

8j Marks deliberated, weaving 
like a spider, until he bad brought into 
conformity his own personal betterment 
and his own desire for revenge. Tnen be

IMm
How this unilateral attachment сіте 

about wss in this wise. Dalton, always a 
gruff, unsocial creature, bed been locked 
on the same gallery with Marks, end only 
three cells away. The lawyer, with shtrp| 
cunning eyes ivtr alert for the mein 
chance, noticed that m : ruing after morning 
when Ball came out he thrnit some sort of 
e packet into an inside pocket ol his brie! 
jicket, which he must have contrived him 
■elf, since prison fashion celled not for one. 
Now whet it good enough to be kept is 
good enough to be taken, in convict logic 
80 Mirls had watched his chance end

•Hi
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“77”
How it breaks up Golds.

prigged the pocket, only to find to his die 
guit that it contained the picture of a liltle 
girl. Most ot his It Hows in like disap
pointment would have torn the likenete in 
to ahreda. but Marks’. .legal ^training had 
taught him that the leviathtn can some
times be drawn with an exceeding fine 
hook. He therefore, had contrived s teste- 
lui frame for the photograph, end restored 
it to its owner, receiving in exchange tor 
the accompanying lie to tbe effec: that he 
hsd found tbe burglar’s undying grs і 
tude.

,4>
Dr. Humphrey’s famous Specific “Sev

enty seven” breaks up a Cold by restoring 
tbe checked circulation, known by a «bill 
or chilly feeling, tbe first sign of a Cold, it 
starts tbe blood coursing through the veins 
and at once bresbi up the Cold.

“77’ acts directly upon the disease! 
without exciting disease or disorder in any 
o her part of tbe system.

“77’ cures thoroughly ; no bad after 
effects; no stuffy bead; no Catarrh; no 
sensitive throat; no prostration; vigo, and 
strength being sustained during the attrok.

‘ Seventy-seven” consists of a small vial 
of pleasant pellets ; fits the vest pocket.

At druggists, 26 j.

Doctor book mail >d free.
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The time had now come 1er Marks to 
reelixa on this asset; tor {the effiye door 
opened wide enough to let a {stocky form 
to lnreh ont, end then slammed briskly a 
good riddance to it. It wee Dalton, and 
no mistake ; there could be no doubt about 
those broad, though stooping shoulders, 
that drag ol the legs, as if some heavy
weight impeded, that grsy brad, sall.nly 
bent end stern, «flow few.

‘Hist!’ signalled Marks from behind hie 
tree in tree convict style.

Tbe bnrglar looked np, and bis expres-
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